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SUMMARY

Cell membranes from mouse L-cells (L-B82), rat hepa
toma (HTC-H1), and three clones of their somatic cell hy
bnids (07, V4a, and V5) showing different degrees of den
sity-dependent inhibition of growth were analyzed by poly
acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The membrane polypep
tides of the hybrid clones were all similar and all showed
higher proportions of polypeptides with molecular weights
of 56,000 and 45,000 than their parents on their normal
counterparts. The major glycoprotein from cell hybrids ap
peared to be identical with that of rat liven on rat hepatoma
cells and different from that of L-cells.

One hybrid showed density-dependent inhibiton of
growth; the other two, like both parents, did not. All pro
duced tumors in nude mice, although tumor production by
the hybrids was delayed. A large external protein (M.W.
240 000) iodinated by lactopenoxidase-catalyzed reaction
was virtually missing in the parents but was present at high
levels in all their hybrid clones. Thus, there was a lack of
correlation between the presence of this protein, growth
control in vitro, and tumonigenicity. Furthermore, no come
lation was seen between agglutination of these cells by
concanavalin A and tumonigenicity. The factors controlling
these membrane properties thus are independent of den
sity-dependent inhibition of growth and ofthose controlling
the expression of cancer.

INTRODUCTION

Cultured cells transformed in vitro have surface proper
ties that are different from those of normal cells. In compani
son of cell properties before and after transformation by
oncogenic viruses, transformed cells frequently exhibit loss
of contact inhibition (1), changes in some of the membrane
components (19, 46), alterations in transport (21), enhanced
agglutinability by lectins (7, 34), and several other mod ifica
tions (30). Using mutants of oncogenic viruses that are
thenmosensitive for transformation, it has been possible to
modulate several of the properties altered by tnansforma
tion. Transformation of fibroblasts results in a reduction or
loss of a protein with a molecular weight of approximately
240,000, which is accessible to lactopenoxidase-catalyzed
iodination (22, 23, 44). Recently, Wickus et a!. (49) demon
stnated that the actin content in cell membranes from Rous
sarcoma virus-transformed cells is decreased and that this
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alteration is related to transformation as shown by studies
with temperature-sensitive mutants for transformation from
Rous sarcoma virus. Other cell surface changes such as
agglutination by lectins have been studied using cells in
fected with temperature-sensitive mutants from oncogenic
viruses (4, 8).

A new approach to the problem of cell surface changes
and the transformed state may be made by the use of
somatic cell hybrids. Levisohn and Thompson (27) isolated
somatic cell hybrids derived from the fusion of mouse L
cells and nat hepatoma that showed DDIG.' Using new hy
bnid clones from a fresh fusion of rat hepatoma x mouse L
cells (29), we have carried out the studies reported here.
These cell hybrids are an interesting tool in the study of the
expression of functions related to the transformed state. In
this paper we report our studies on some cell surface prop
erties of these hybrids, specifically: (a) the general makeup
of their polypeptide composition. (b) the presence of the
high-molecular-weight membrane-associated protein men
tioned above, and (C) their interactions with Con A.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Culture Methods. HTC-H1 is a clone line of rat
hepatoma cells lacking hypoxanthine-guanosine phospho
nibosybtnansferase (43). L-B82 is a clone from the original
mouse L-ceII line that lacks thymidine kinase (28). Nontu
monigenic mouse primary embryo cells were the kind gift of
Dr. K. Sanford, Laboratory of Biochemistry, National Can
cer Institute. Adult matliver epithelial cells, clones BRL-1
and BRL-62, were those cultured by Coon (9) from inbred
Buffalorats,the same inbredstrainfrom which HTC cells
derive. Cell culture, cell fusion, and hybrid selection were
carried out following methods described elsewhere (27, 29).

Isolation of Cell Membranes. Cell membranes were iso
bated following the procedure of Brunette and Till (6). Cells
grown to near confluency in iO-cm dishes were washed
twice with phosphate-buffered 0.85% NaCI solution, pH 7.4.
To each dish, 3 ml of 1 mM ZnCI2 were added, and the
dishes were left for 15 mm at room temperature. Cells were
scraped with a rubber policeman and incubated in ice for 5
mm. Cells were broken in a Dounce homogenizer with a
tight-fitting (B) pestle. The cell breakage was followed mi
cnoscopically, and homogenization was continued until 60
to 70% of the cells were ruptured. The homogenate was

1 The abbreviations used are: DDIG, density-dependent inhibition of

growth; Con A; concanavalin A; PMSF, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride; SDS.
sodium dodecyl sulfate; PAS, periodic acid-Schiff.
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then centrifuged at 200 x g ton 3 mm, and the supernatant
was saved . The pellet was resuspended in 1 mM ZnCI2,
using a volume similanto the original suspension, and after
10 mm at room temperature and 5 mm in ice the breaking
process was repeated until near completion, as revealed by
microscopic examination. Special cane was taken to avoid
nuclear damage due to excessive homogenization. The
original supennatant and the homogenate were pooled and
centrifuged at 2500 x g for 15 mm. The supennatant con
taming mitochondnia was discarded and the pellets from 4
to 5 dishes containing membrane fragments, nuclei, and
whole cells were resuspended in 6 ml of top phase and
mixed with 6 ml of low phase, as described in the original
procedure. The tubes were centrifuged at 10,500 x umaxfor
10 mm at 6Â°.The content of the tubes was transferred to
clean tubes, leaving behind a pellet formed by nuclei and
whole cells, which was discarded. After nemixing of the 2
phases, the centnifugation process was repeated and the
interphase was removed, mixed with fresh top and bower
phases, and centrifuged as before. The interphase contain
ing mainly cell membranes was resuspended in water and
centrifuged at 1000 x g ton 15 mm; after a 2nd wash with
water, the membrane pellet was stored at â€”30Â°.

Lactoperoxidase-catalyzed lodination . lodination was
performed on cell monolayens grown to confluency in 60-
mm dishes. Monolayens were washed 3 times with phos
phate-buftered 0.85% NaCI solution, pH 7.2, and were Ia
beled in 0.85% NaCI solution containing 5 mM glucose, 50
/.Lg lactopenoxidase, 100 .tCi 1251 and 3.6 units glucose

oxidase pen ml. The reaction was allowed to continue ton 15
mm at room temperature and was ended by addition of
sodium azide and sodium thiosulfate to final concentrations
of 0.025 M and 0.1 mM, respectively. The iodinated mono
layers were washed twice with phosphate-buffered 0.85%
NaCI solution containing 0.2 mM sodium thiosulfate. The
cells were scraped into phosphate-buffered saline contain
ing 0.2 mg PMSF pen ml and was collected by centnifuga
tion. The pellet was dissolved by boiling in 1% SDS contain
ing 0.2 mg PMSF pen ml and 1% 2-mencaptoethanol. Sam
pIes were stoned at â€”30Â°and were boiled again before
electnophonesis.

For pnotease treatment, iodinated plates that had been
washed with 0.85% NaCI solution containing sodium azide
and thiosulfate were treated for 10 mm with trypsin, 10 @g/
ml, at room temperature. The pnoteolysis was stopped by
the addition of 10 @zgof soybean trypsin inhibitor. Cells
were washed with 0.85% NaCI solution containing PMSF
and were dissolved and stoned as mentioned above. bodi
nated cell monolayers were extracted with urea following
the guidelines of Yamada et a!. (51). After iodination, cell
monolayens were washed twice with phosphate-buffered
0.85% NaCI solution containing PMSF and were extracted
for 2 hr at room temperature with 0.5 M urea in phosphate
buffered 0.85% NaCI solution, pH 7.2. The urea solution
containing solubilized proteins and some debris was centni
fuged at 25,000 x g for 15 mm; the clear supennatant was
stoned at â€”30Â°.

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis. Polyacrylamide gel
electrophonesis in the presence of SDS and molecular
weight determinations was performed as described by

Dunken and Rueckert (11). Gels were 5% in acrylamide and
contained 0.1% SDS. Membrane samples, solubilized in 1%
SDS-1% 2-mencaptoethanol heated at 100Â°,were applied to
5% acrylamide gels containing 0.1% SDS. Electrophonesis
was continued (6 ma/gel) until the bnomophenol blue
marker reached the bottom of the gel. Polypeptide bands
were stained with Coomassie blue, as described elsewhere
(32), and glycoproteins were detected by PAS reaction (13).
Gels were scanned in a Gilfond spectrophotometer modified
for gel scanning, using a wavelength of 550 nm for Coomas
sie blue-stained gels and 555 nm for PAS-stained gels.
Determinations of molecular weights were made from a
calibration curve using known protein markers, as de
scnibed elsewhere (31). The relative distribution of some
individual polypeptides was determined by weighing the
area under the selected peak and comparing it with the
weight of the total scan.

Samples labeled with 1251were analyzed by the continu
ous SDS system using a 5% polyacrylamide gel slab. Sam
pIesof urea extractwere precipitatedwith 10% tnichbonoa
cetic acid in the presence of 150 p@gof bovine serum albu
mm and were centrifuged. After being washed with ace
tone-1% glycerol and air-dried, the pellets were solubilized
by boiling in 1% SDS-1% mencaptoethanol and were applied
to the gel. At the end of the electrophoretic nun, the gel was
stained with Coomassie blue, as described above. The
stained gel was soaked in 20% isopnopyl alcohol-7% acetic
acid-1% glycerol and was dried overnight over Whatman
No. 3MM paper. The 125l-babeledpolypeptides were de
tected by autonadiognaphy on RP Royal X-Omat, Kodak X
nay film.

Con A-mediated Hemadsorption. The modification of the
micnohemadsonption method of Furmanski et a!. (15), as
described by Rittenhouse and Fox (38), was used. The
assays were made at 25Â°with outdated human ABC, type 0
positive. In order to avoid attachment of RBC to the plates
due to absorbed Con A, cellswere used when they reached
confluency. Specificity tests were made by carrying out the
entire procedure in the presence of 50 mM a-methylmanno
pynanoside. The washed cell monolayens with the adsorbed
enythrocytes were solubilized in 0.1 N NaOH and were cen
tnituged at 2500 x g for 6 mm to remove coarse material.
Hemoglobin content was determined spectrophotometnic
ally at 418 nm. Protein content and cell number were deter
mined in plates subjected to all the steps of the procedure,
but the RBC were omitted. Results were expressed as ab
sorbance units at 418 nm pen 106 cells.

Con A Agglutination Assays. Cell agglutination was also
assayed by a direct method following the guidelines of the
procedure described by Sela et a!. (41). Subconfluent cells
were removed from the plates with 0.02% EDTA in Dub
becco's phosphate-buffered saline free of calcium and
magnesium and maintained at 37Â°,as recommended by
Noonan and Burger (35). The cells were washed twice with
the Dulbecco's buffered saline solution and suspended in
the same solution at a concentration of 2 x 106cells per ml.
Fifty @.dof cell suspension were mixed with equal volumes of
various concentrations of Con A in the cells of a Micro Test
II plate (Falcon) Plastics, Oxnard, Calif.). The plate was kept
at room temperature for 20 to 30 mm. Agglutination was
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observed using an inverted microscope and scored on a â€” MOL.WT.xlO-3
to 3+ scale. Specificity was determined by carrying out the@ 100 60 35
whole procedure in the presence of 50 mM a-methylmanno
pyranoside.

RESULTS

Table 1 compares the characteristics of the parental cells,
HTC-Hi and L-B82, with those of 3 hybrid clones (29). The
latter were arbitrarily picked for analysis on the basis of
their differing growth in culture. Clone 07 appeared to be
quite flat and exhibited DDIG. Clone V4a, while flat, did not
show DDIG, non did V5. Clone V5, however, contained
unusual overlapping cells. All 3 clones produced tumors in
nude mice, although of delayed onset and smaller size
relative to the parental lines.

The cell membranes were isolated by the method of Bru
nette and Till (6). Under microscopic examination they ap
peaned as extended sheets with some occasional nuclei.
Excessive fragmentation of the membrane on nuclear break
age was avoided by homogenizing the cells in 2 on 3 se
quential steps as described in â€˜Materialsand Methods.â€•

Electrophoretic Analysis of Cell Membranes. Cell mem
branes isolated from the cell hybrids, the parental lines (rat
hepatoma HTC-H1 and transformed mouse fibroblast L
B82), and their normal counterparts, mouse embryo pni
many culture and nat liven cells in culture, were anlyzed by
polyacrylamide gel electnophonesis in the presence of SDS.
As shown in Charts i and 2, a distribution of polypeptides
with molecular weights ranging from 300,000 to around
14,000 was observed. In general, the most prominent poly
peptide bands were detected in the regions between molec
ulan weights of 80,000 and 35,000.

As Chart 1A shows, primary mouse embryo cells pne
sented 2 prominent polypeptides with molecular weights of
around 240,000 and 205,000. These polypeptides were sig
nificantly depleted in the L-B82 cells (Chart 1B). Membranes
isolated from cultured nat liven cells and rat hepatoma
(Chart 1, C and D) also showed polypeptides with molecular
weights of 240,000 and 205,000 but their distribution nela
tive to total protein was similar in both cells. The 3 clones of
HTC/L-ceIl hybrids, 07, V4a and V5, also showed polypep
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Chart 1. Polypeptide pattern of cell membranes analyzed by SDS poly
acrylamide gel electrophoresis. Gels were stained with Coomassie blue
under identical conditions and scanned densitometrically at 550 nm. A,
primary mouse embryo cells; B, L-B82 cells; C. rat liver cells; D, HTC-H1
cells.

Table 1

a Average chromosome number per 20 metaphases.

b Measured by inhibition of thymidine incorporation at center of confluent colonies

(29),as described originally by Fisherand Yeh (i4).
C Cells X iO4/sq cm.

â€˜I @Q6or 10@ cells injected into each of 2 sites in nude mice.

,. Efficiencies greater than 100% obtained due to slight cumulative errors in diluting.
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Relative distribution of polypeptides with molecular weightsof45,000
and 56,000 in cell membrane preparationsaCell

%M.W.56,000 % MW.45,000Mouse

embryo 9.48.2Rat
liver 8.86.9L-B82

6.55.6HTC-Hi
BLDb4.807
11.06.1V5
13.06.9V4a
10.9 8.3
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reduction of the polypeptide with a molecular weight of
45,000 when compared with normal cells (Table 2). The
somatic cell hybrids showed a higher content of the putative
actin than did the parental cells, and the levels observed
were similar to those for normal cells (Table 2), regardless
of the growth characteristics of the hybrid. Some other
minor changes were observed between the different cells,
but the magnitude of these changes was smaller than those
described above.

The glycopnotein patterns, as detected by PAS reaction,
showed striking differences between cell membranes iso
batedfrom mouse primary culture cells and the transformed
cell L-B82 (Chart 3A). Mouse embryo cells presented a
higher proportion of glycoproteins in the region between
molecular weights of 240,000 and 115,000 and were de
pleted of a glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 88,000
that was the major glycoprotein component in membranes

Table 2

MOBILITY (cm)
a Relative distributions were calculated by weighing the area

under the selected peak and comparing it with the weight of the
total scan. The results were similar for 3 different preparations of
membranes.

b In HTC-Hi cells the amount o polypeptide with a molecular

weight of 56,000 limits of detection (BLD).
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Chart 3. Glycoprotein pattern of cell membranes analyzed by SDS poly
acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The gels were stained for glycoproteins
using PAS reagents. The pattern (PAS) obtained was traced densitometrically
at 555 nm. A, primary mouse embryo cells (---). L-B82 cells (â€”): B. rat
liver cells (â€”â€”â€”),HTC-Hi cells (â€”).

Chart 2. Polypeptide pattern of cell membranes from cell hybrids analyzed
by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Gels were stained with Coomas
sic blue. A, 07 cell hybrid; B, V4a cell hybrid; C, V5 cell hybrid.

tides corresponding to molecular weights of 240,000 and
205,000 (Chart 2, A to C). Their relative distributions for the
3 clones studied were similar to on lower than those ob
served with the parental cell lines.

Other major changes in the polypeptide distribution were
observed in the polypeptides with molecular weights of
56,000 and 45,000. The polypeptide with a molecular weight
of 56,000 seems to be the major component of cell mem
branes from primary mouse embryo cultured cells, and it is
significantly reduced in L-B82 cells (Chart 1; Table 2). A
pobypeptide with an identical molecular weight of 56,000 is
also a major component in membranes from rat liven cells,
but it seems to be missing in hepatoma cells, HTC-H1 (Chart
1, C and D; Table 2). All the hybrids contained the polypep
tide with a molecular weight of 56,000 and moreover the
proportions observed, with respect to the total cell mem
brane polypeptides, were higher than those observed for
the parental lines or the normal cells (Charts 1 and 2; Table
2).

Recently, it has been established that actin is a cell mem
brane component (17) and that its content is decreased
upon transformation (39, 49). The membranes examined
here contained a polypeptide with a molecular weight of
45,000 that showed an electrophoretic mobility identical
with that of purified actin. The distribution of the polypep
tide with a molecular weight of 45,000 follows a pattern
somewhat similar to the distribution of the component with
a molecular weight of 56,000. The parental cells showed a

MOL WT.xlO-3
100 60
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Chart 4. Glycoprotein patterns of cell membranes from cell hybrids ana
lyzed by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. A, 07 cell hybrid; B, V4a
cell hybrid; C, V5 cell hybrid.

from L-B82. Plasma membranes from rat liver cells and HTC
cells showed glycoprotein patterns somewhat different
from those of mouse or L-B82 cells, as shown in Chart 4B.
The HTC cell membranes, however, showed a major glyco
protein doublet with molecular weights of about 100,000
and 88,000, which were absent in normal liven cells (Chart
3B). The distribution of minor glycoproteins was very simi
banton both cells.

Clones from HTC/L-cell hybrids showed glycoprotein pat
temnswith common characteristics (Chart 4). In the 3 clones
under study, the major glycoprotein had a molecular weight
of 117,000, which was identical with that otthe major glyco
protein that seems to be absent in mouse embryo cells on L
B82 cells. Membranes from the cell hybrids also showed
glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 80,000, present in
levels lower than that in the parental cells (Chart 4). Minor
differences can be seen among the hybrid clones.

Lactoperoxidase-catalyzed lodination of the Large
Membrane Protein. A cell surface protein of with a mobecu
Ian weight of about 240,000 that can be iodinated by the
lactoperoxidase system has been described in normal fibro
blasts (22, 23, 44, 50). This protein can be removed from the
cell by proteolysis (23, 48).on by extraction with urea under
mild conditions (50). Cell surface proteins of L-B82, HTC
Hi , and their somatic cell hybrids (07, V4a, and V5) were
therefore further studied with the aid of the 1251-Iabeled
lactoperoxidase system. Due to the large size of the enzyme

catalyzing the naction, onlythe external surface proteins are
labeled. Upon iodination, the parental cell lines, L-B82 and
HTC-H1, showed negligible amounts of labeled protein (Fig.
1, A and B), whereas the cell hybrid preparations showed a
strongly labeled polypeptide (MW. 240,000) (Fig. 1, C to E).
In order to test further the identity of the large iodinated
protein in the cell hybrids, 125I-Iabeledcells were subjected
to trypsin treatment on urea extraction as described in â€œMa
tenials and Methods.â€•As shown in Fig. 1, E to J, mild
trypsinization of the cells removed all the labeled polypep
tide. There is no correlation between the amount of poly
peptide with a molecular weight of 240,000 measured by
staining with Coomassie blue and the 1251-Iabelof the same
polypeptide band (compare Charts 1 and 2 and Fig. 1). This
fact suggests heterogeneity of the region with the pobypep
tide with a molecular weight of 240,000. Extraction with
urea yielded results that agreed with the labeling pattern of
whole cells for the protein with a molecular weight of
240,000. Fig. 2 (A and B) shows that urea extracts from L
B82 and HTC-Hi do not contain the large iodinated poly
peptide, whereas urea extracts from cell hybrids, 07, V4a,
and V5, present significant amounts of the 125l-labeledpoly
peptide with a molecular weight of 240,000 (Fig. 2, C and E).
In addition, the urea extracts showed an intense iodinated

A BC DE F GH I J

@. UI

4*

@j 4

Fig. 1. lodination of L-B82 and HTC-H1 cells and their somatic cell hy
brids, 07. V4a, and VS. Effect of protease treatment. Lactoperoxidase-cata
lyzed iodination and preparation of samples were performed as described in

Materials and Methods.â€•Equal amounts of protein were applied per slot. X
ray autoradiograph of a 5% slab gel. A, L-B82 cells: B, HTC-H1 cells: C, 07
cell hybrid; D, V4a cell hybrid: E, V5 cell hybrid; F, L-B82 cell iodinated and
treated with trypsin; G, HTC-H1 cell iodinated and treated with trypsin: H, 07
cell hybrid iodinated and treated with trypsin; I, V4a cell hybrid iodinated and
treated with trypsin; J. VS cell hybrid iodinated and treated with trypsin.

ABC DE

..240K

I

PS â€¢@ @24OK

I

LP.

Fig. 2. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in SDS of urea extracts from
iodinated cells. Cells iodinated by lactoperoxidase-catalyzed reaction were
extracted with 0.5 M urea as described in â€˜Materialsand Methods.â€•Approxi
mately 30,000 cpm were applied per slot. X-ray autoradiograph of a 5% slab
gel. The large membrane-associated protein is indicated by its molecular
weight 2.4 x 10@.A. L-B82 cells; B, HTC-H1 cells: C. 07 cell hybrid: D. V4a
cell hybrid: E, VS cell hybrid. LP, incompletely removed lactoperoxidase.
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band with a molecular weight of 84,000, which corresponds
to incompletely removed lactoperoxidase labeled with 1251.
On the basis of the properties of the iodinated polypeptide
with a molecular weight of 240,000 present in the cell hy
bnids, it is possible to identify this protein with that de
scnibed by several authors in normal fibroblasts, but me
duced in transformed cells (22, 23, 24, 39, 42, 44).

Con A Agglutination. Agglutination of normal mouse pri
mary culture cells, rat liver cells, parental cell lines L-B82
and HTC-Hi , and their somatic cell hybrids, 07, V4a, and
V5, was performed by direct Con A agglutination and by
Con A-mediated hemadsorption. The last method yields
results that are quantitative, allowing evaluation of small
differences. Both methods, however, gave comparable me
suIts.

As shown in Chart 5A, the values for Con A-mediated
hemadsorption of the parental cells and their hybrids are
distributed over a wide range. The transformed mouse cell
L-B82 showed the lowest degree of Con A-mediated hemad
sorption , whereas rat hepatoma, HTC-H1, has a high degree
of hemadsorption. Cell hybrids showed different degrees of
Con A-mediated hÃ©madsorbing activity; clone V5 had an
activity similar to HTC-H1, whereas clones V4a and 07
showed lower activities. However, all the cell hybrids pre
sented higher Con A-mediated hemadsorption than did L
B82 cells (Chart 5A). Measures of the activities of the normal
cells showed that mouse embryo primary culture cells be
have similarly to the cell hybrid clone V4a, whereas the
activity of rat liver cells was higher than that of any of the
other cell lines, as shown in Chart 5B. Becker (3) has me
ported that hepatocytes from postnatal livers are resistant
to Con A agglutination, but fetal hepatocytes are highly

U)-a
..i
LU
0

8

E
C

LU
0
z

0
U)

â€˜I

Chart S. Concentration curve for Con A-mediated hemadsorption. Assays
were carried out with human RBC, type 0 positive, as described in â€œMaterials
and Methods.â€•A, L-B82 (U---U); HTC-H1(is-- -is), 07 Dâ€”O), V4a
(â€¢ â€¢);V5(Oâ€”O); B. primarymouseembryo(0- - -0); rat liver cells
(â€¢ â€¢)â€˜

CELLLINE CONCANAVALIN A ,g/ml

0 4 7 15 31 62125250500

L-B82

HTC-H1

07

V4a

V5

+

+

+

+

Chart 6. Con A-induced agglutination of L-B82, HTC-H1, and their so
matic cell hybrids 07, V4a, and V5. Assays were carried out as described in
â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•Agglutinationassayswith L-B82cells were per
formed with cell suspensions containing 2 million cells as final concentra
tion. A smaller number of small aggregates among the single cells, less than
20% of cells forming aggregates, is shown by clear areas. + , moderate
number of small to medium aggregates. approximately 25 to 50% of cells
forming aggregates: + + , many aggregates. primarily medium to large, more
than 30% of cells forming aggregates: + + + , many aggregates, primarily
large, more than 50% of cells forming aggregates.

agglutinable, perhaps in a fashion similar to that of cultured
liven cells.

Direct Con A-induced agglutinabibity of the parental cells
and their hybrids yielded results comparable to those me
ported above for Con A-mediated hemadsomption (Chart 6).
The L-B82 cells at the concentration used ton the other cell
lines, 1 x 106 cells/mI, showed very little agglutinabibity by
Con A (data not shown). At higher cell densities, some
agglutination was seen. The results reported here for L-B82
(Chart 6) were obtained with a density of 2 x 10@cells/mb.
The other cells were all assayed at a density of 1 x 106cells/
ml; at 2 x 106cells/mI, they all showed even higher aggluti
nation. HTC-H1 and the cell hybrids showed agglutinability
indices similar to the results from Con A-mediated hemad
sorption. The cell hybrid VS showed the presence of small
cell aggregates even in the absence of Con A. The mecha
nism for this aggregation is unknown, but this specific
clone seems to have a high content of protein with a molec
ulamweight of 240,000 (Fig . 1), the same as that proposed by
Yamada et a!. (51) to play a molein cell-cell adhesion.

DISCUSSION

Our purpose here was to examine some of the membrane
properties of cells with 2 types of cultural growth, and it is
with this purpose in mind that we use the terms â€˜â€˜trans
formedâ€•and â€œdensity-dependentinhibition of growth.â€•By
transformed we mean cells with altered growth properties in
vitro. Normal epithelial cells and fibroblasts in standard
monolayer cultures display DDIG i.e. , they cease dividing

200 400@
â€˜ Con A (Mg/mI)
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while still a monolayer. By transformed cells we mean those
that no longer behave this way and instead continue both to
divide and to grow into multilayers. Although frequently
such transformed cells have been shown to be malignant
but not cells with DDIG, this is not always the case (5).

In this paper, we describe studies on density-inhibited
cells derived in an unusual way, by hybridization of 2 trans
formed cell lines. Although both lines now have RNA virus
like particles (10, 47), neither was originally virally tnans
formed. HTC cells were cultured from a mathepatoma in
duced by feeding of a chemical carcinogen (33), and L-cells
are a chemically transformed mouse cell line (12). The
chance observation that hybrids between these 2 cells often
display DDIG (27, 29) offered an opportunity to test the
generality of certain membrane functions described as con
relating with the transformed state. Three hybrid clones
were examined. One Clone 07 showed DDIG; the other 2,
V4a and V5, did not. All 3 produced delayed tumors after
injection into nude mice; chromosome counts of cells from
these tumors showed no significant reduction from the
injected hybrid cells.

Most of the studies concerning changes of the cell sun
face upon transformation have been carried out with cells
infected by oncogenic viruses (20, 23, 37, 39). The use of
mutants of oncogenic viruses , temperature-sensitive ton
transformation, has led to the postulate that there is a
correlation between the transformed state and some cell
membrane changes (23, 26, 34, 37, 39, 42), as discussed
under â€œIntroduction.â€•Although themehave been numerous
studies on flat nevertants of transformed cells, little work
describing the membrane proteins of such cells has been
done, except for studies on the interactions with lectins (18,
36, 45).

Our data on the hybrids herein show that some of the cell
membrane characteristics observed in normal cells and
missing in the transformed parents are regained in the 3 cell
hybrid clones regardless of whether the hybrids expressed
DDIG or not. Transformed cells, L-B82 and HTC-H1, showed
reduced amounts of the polypeptides corresponding to mo
leculan weights of 56,000 and 46,000 when compared with
normal mouse embryo cells and matliver cells, a situation
that is similar to that described by Greenberg and Glick (16)
for baby hamster kidney cells, normal and infected by Rous
sarcoma virus. All 2 hybrid clones showed an increase in
these polypeptides to levels near or higher than those ob
served in normal cells. It has been suggested by Robbins et
a!. (39) and Wickus et a!. (49), from their results obtained
with cells transformed by RNA oncogenic viruses, that
membrane-associated actin may affect the morphological
phenotype in culture. The increase of putative actin (M.W.
45,000) in our hybrids can be correlated with their flatten
morphology, but not with growth control exemplified by
DDIG. There is also correlation with the delayed appearance
of tumors derived from hybrid cells.

An interesting observation is related to a cell surface
protein with an apparent molecular weight of 240,000 which
is iodinated by the lactopenoxidase-catalyzed reaction,
known in the literature as â€˜â€˜largeexternal transformation
sensitive proteinâ€•(24, 25), â€œfibmoblastsurface antigenâ€•(40,
44), or â€œ@proteinâ€•(39). Our data show that the 1251-labeled

protein associated with the nontransformed state is present
in negligible amounts in each parental line, but is present in
high bevels in all 3 hybrid clones, whether on not they dis
played DDIG. Thus the simple presence of this high-molecu
bar-weight protein did not correlate in these hybrids with the
absence of the transformed state as defined in culture.
Manciani and Bader (31) used a different system, chick cells
infected with a mutant from Rous sarcoma virus inducing
temperature-dependent transformation, and reached a sim
ilamconclusion. Lyons and Thompson (29) have shown that
the hybrids produced tumors in nude mice, although tumor
formation was delayed when compared with that in the
parents. Our present results suggest that this large mem
brane-associated protein also plays no role in the expres
sion of malignancy and thus is not a reliable marker for
nonmalignancy, unless it is considered that the delayed
tumor formation of the hybrids can be related to the pnes
ence of this protein.

We do not know by what process this protein was me
stored to normal cell levels in our hybrids. Although domi
nance of membrane markers in hybrids has been described,
such as ouabain resistance (2), to our knowledge this is the
1st report of restoration of a membrane element virtually
missing in both parents.

Con A interactions with normal cells, parental cells, and
cell hybrids were studied by 2 different procedures. Our
results indicate an almost total absence of correlation be
tween agglutinability by Con A and either DDIG or tumor
formation potential. From these data it is possible to as
sume that the control of factors conducive to agglutination
by Con A and those responsible for DDIG on malignancy are
independent, and we postulate that several of the mem
brane alterations observed in transformed cells are not nec
essanily controlling factors in the transformation process.
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